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ABSTRACT

Durin~ April, May, June, and October, 1963, a total
of 70 purse seine collections were made of the fishes
associated with floating objects. Nearly all of these
collections were from the offshore waters of Costa Rica.
Twelve families of fishes (Lobotidae. Caran~idae,Cory
phaenidae, Mullidae, Kyphosidae, Pomacentridae,
Scombridae, Blenniidae. Stromateidae. Mugilidae.
Polynemidae, and Balistidae) and 32 species were repre
sented in the collections. Most of the species were
present during both spring and fall, and nearly all of
the fishes were juveniles.

Nine of the 32 species. including the 2 most abundant
ones, Caranx caba"us Gunther and Selar crumenoph
thalmus (Bloch), were carangids. The lengths of two
species, Abudejduj saxatilis (Linnaeus) and Seriola sp.
were greater the farther an object was located from
shore. Some species such as C. caba"us. Psenes paci
ficus Meek and Hildebrand, and Canthidermis macu
latus (Bloch) were present in almost a complete series
of juvenile stages; others as Chromis atrilobata Gill,

The association of fishes with floating objects has
been exploited by a number of fisheries. Japanese
pole-and-line fisheries and American pUl"se seine and
live-bait fisheries take advantage of the association
of yellowfin tuna, Thunm/s albacares (Bonnaterre),
and oceanic skipjack, Katsuwonu.~ pelamis (Lin
naeus), with algae, logs, and othel' flotsam (Uda,
1933; McNeely, 1961). Uda and Tsukushi (1934),
and Yabe and Mori (1950) reported that. log-asso
ciat.ed schools of t.una provide a consistently higher
yield per unit fishing effort than unassociat.ed schools.

Moored rafts of bamboo or palm fronds are used
to attract dolphin-fish, Coryphaena Mppurus (Lin
naeus), in seine fisheries of Japan (Kojima, 1955,
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Pseudupeneus grandisquamis (Gill), and Agonostomus
monticola (Bancroft) were represented by only a single
juvenile stage. More fishes were collected under lar~e

objects than under small objects. The total number
of individuals present near moored objects after 5 days
did not differ from the numbers present after 20 or more
days. The coloration of fishes was related to their as
sociation behavior. Silvery colored fishes did not re
main as close to the object as did the more darkly
colored species. Most adult fishes, which did not re
main as near the object as did juveniles, appeared
beneath an object only intermittently. Canthidermis
maculatus. however, maintained close contact with
drifting objects both as adults and juveniles.

Observations of the behavior of species are discussed
in relation to the mechanisms for the association of
fish with flotsam that have been postulated by other
authors. None of their hypotheses was supported by
our data. Additional mechanisms were postulated.

1956, 1960a, 19f1Ob, and 1961). Moored cork-slabs
serve t.he same purpose for Maltese fishermen (Galea,
1961). Two types of palm-fl"Ond rafts are used by
Indonesian fishermen to attract various clllpeids,
scombrids, Decapterus spp., and other carangids
(Hanlenberg, 1950; Soemarto, Hl60). In addition
t.o these commercially important species, many
others of lesser or no commel'cial value are also
encountered (Murray and Hjort (1912), Yabe and
Mori (1950), Uchida and Shojima (1958), Besednov
(1960), Kojima (1960a), Mansueti (1963), and
Gooding and Magnuson1).

I Reginald M. Gooding and John J. Magnuson-Obaer\·al.ions on the
ecology and behavior of fishes around a drifting ralt near Hawaii during the
first 48 hours adrift. Manuscript. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Bio
logical Laboratory, Honolulu. Hawaii.
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Gooding and Magnuson reviewed the hypotheses
that have been advanced to explain this habit: (1)
attraction by food (smaller fish, algae, decaying
palm fronds, and plankton made more visible by the
shade of the object); (2) negative phototaxis in
response to the shadow cast by the object; (3) shel
ter from predators; and (4) use of the object as a
spawning substl'ate. They also suggested an addi
tional hypothesis that floating objects are cleaning
stations where pelagic fishes go to have their para
sites removed by other fish.

This paper provides information on the ecology
and behavior of fishes associated with floating ob
jects in the offshore waters of Central America.
Special attention is given to the fl:equency, ahun
dance, and size of the species which compose flotsam
associated aggregations and how these characteristics
are related to the location and size of the object.
These studies are the framework upon which futUl'e
bellaviol' investigations will be based. The aim of
our program is to detelmine whether a device can be
designed that will be maximally efficient in aggregat
ing tuna and skipjack. The potential value to the
tuna fishery of establishing such devices has been
discussed by Alverson and Wilimovsky (1963).

PROCEDURES
Nearly all of OUl' studies were in the offshore

waters of Costa Rica (fig. I") because yellowfin tuna
and skipjack are often associated with the flotsam
in this region (logbook records obtained through the
courtesy of the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Com
mission). Several collections were near the coast
of southern Mexico and 1 near Cocos Island. Sam
ples were collected by encirc.ling flotsam and its
associated fauna with a small J16-inch (11 mm.)
stretch-mesh purse seine, 12 feet deep (3.7 m.) and
110 feet (33.5 m.) long (Aasted, MSY. An average
of 66 percent of the fishes observed beneath an
object were captured in the seine. Fish larger than
100 mm. standard length may have escaped the net,
and fish smaller than 15 mm. occasionally swam
through the webbing. When the net was set, fish
tended to stay near the flotsam or even swim up
ward. Thus, fish swimming at a depth gl'eater than
the maximum depth of the seine also may have
been caught. Sampling errors due to fish escaping
from or entering the seined cylinder of water were
probably small.

, Donald C. Aasted. A miniature purse seine for captllrio!: smaU pelagic
fishes. l\'lanuscript. Bureau of Conunerdal FisllCl'it.'s Tuna RRsource8
Laboratol·~·. La JoUa. Calif.
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Twenty-three purse seine collections of fishes were
made during April, May, and June, 1963, and 47
during October. Of these samples, 62 were of fishes
associated with naturally occurring flotsam, and 8
were of fishes collected beneath moored logs, buoys,
and other objects.

After a collection was made, the success of the set
was estimated, the object was described and meas
ured, and motile and attached organisms were pre
served. In the Octobel' studies, to determine the
rate and direction of movement of drifting materials,
all objects were tagged and marked with a small flag
prior to release. Underwater observations and
cinematic photographs were. used to describe the
behavior and estimate the abundance of fishes.

CHARACTERISTICS AND
DISTRIBUTION OF FLOTSAM

Far more drifting materials were in the study area
in October than in the spring. The Gulf of Nicoya
was littered with floating logs and other plant debl'is.
The greater abundance of flotsam in October was not
surprising because rainfalls are usually heaviest
during this period (Peterson, 1960).

Fish were not seen beneath the flotsam in the Gulf
and were only rarely associated with inshore logs
between Cape Blanco and Piedra Blanca (fig. 1).
Northwest of this al'ea, however, nearly every drift
ing object encountered had its own associated fish
population. Most often these objects were aggre
gated in areas of current convel·gence.

During April, May, and June, currents in the area
usually set northwest at an estimated 2 knots; CUl'
rents also set northwest during October but were not
as strong. Three logs tagged in October and later
recovered had dl'ifted northwest at 0.28, OA5, and
0.33 knot.

Only one of the drifting objects sampled had at
tached invertebrates-goose barnacles, Conchoderma
l lirgatllm (Spengler). This species and other goose
barnacles of the genus Lepus were found in quantity
on moored objects after 14 or more days.

Adult and megalops grapsoid crabs of the genus
Plugusia were numerous on nearly all logs. In
dividuals in the megalops stage frequently were
swimming near drifting objects.

SEASONAL VARIATION IN
OCCURRENCE OF FISH

Over 12,000 fishes were captured beneath floating
objects in this study; 12 families and 32 species were
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FIGURE I.-Positions of collections made of fishes bene:tth flotsam in April, l\'!ay, and June 1963 (spring) and Octoher
1963 (fall). Nunl£'m.ls indicate number of collections made in each locality. Inset at top shows location of
study area and pm.ition of the six collections made outside this area.

represented. The scientific name, family, and sea
son of occurrence of these species are presented in
table 1. Abbreviated names are used in the text
and subsequent tables.

There was little seasonal variation in the occur
rence of species. Twenty-four of the total of 32
species were captured or observed during both
spring and fall. The seasonal occu'rrence of adult
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TABLE l.-Lenoth, l-(fe staOI!, and seasonal occlIrrence of species
collected beneath .f/otsmn in the offshore waters of Central
Amcrica.' in 1965

Life stage Rang(' of Season
Sp~ei~s Total standard

eaptur~d length
Adnlt In\'enile Spring Fall

----------- -
Number Mm.

Lobotida~ Itripletailsl
Lobole8 pocific1I8 Gilbert.._ - x 3 72-246 - x

Camn~idae (ja~ks and sends)
CarallT caballll8 GUnther __ x' x 6,215 \1-212 x x
Caranx hipP08 (Linm\eusl. - x 105 16-85 x x
CarallT marginat1l8 IGill) __ - x 44 li-101 x x
I),capl''''8 sp.'_. _________ . - x 298 li-100 x x
Elagali8 bilJinlllllal1l8

IQuoy nnd Gnimnrdl- ___ - x 218 11-263 x x
Nau.crafC'8 durlor

(Linnneusl. __ ... ________ - x 43 2\1-143 x x
StIRT cru71Icnophfhalmu&

(Blo~hl. _____________ . __ x' x 1,348 15-108 x x
Serial. call",,,,;

(Evermann and ClarkL. - x 5 103-154 x -
Srriolfl Sp.3_ . .• ___ ~ ______ ._ - x 315 10-163 x x

Coryphaenidn~ (dolphins)
Corpl.,hac7I. cqlli../is

J...inrmeu5___ . ___________ • - x 5 35-68 x -
CorpphaCllo hipPllr1l8
Linna~us___________ . _. __ x' x 2 34-42 x x

MlIJlidne (~oatfislws)
P8(udu./);:nrIl8

gramli8qllollli8 (GiIll- ____ - x 339 26-54 x x

K)'phosidne Isen chubs)
l,yph08118 onalog1l8 (GiIll._ - x 3 63-137 x x
l,yphns1l8 (/coal/8 IPeters) . - x 22 32-10:1 x x
J\!lpIIfJBltB ~IJ.3. ____ •• ~ _ ____ - x 2 18-59 x x
Sa:tfJ.toT oryurwi

(Jordan ,md Gilh~rtl____ Xi x 248 1i-253 x x

Pomae~nt.rid'l~
(damselfishes.l

.·Iblldc!dll! sOTalili8
iLinnaeus). _____________ - x 43i 8-16 x x

Chromi8 alrilollat. OilL ___ ...
" 1,449 21-32 " x

Seombridne (mnekerels and
tnnasl

Au.ri8 fha:ard ILaeepi:,leL - x 1 48 x -
EllfhYllnlls/illl'utll8

Kishinouyp ... __________ Xl " 7 37-4i7' x x
KafsuwOll118 pelum;s

(Linn3cuS).~ _______ _~ .. ~_ Xl - 435 230-597' - x
ThItnn1/8 albocore8

(Bf)nnat~rro) ____________ Xl - 149 ,1)()()...750.i x -
Blenniidae (combtoothblenn;es) ____________________

BI"l"IIiollt8 hw';pinnis(Giinther) ____________ • __
" x 39 13-31 " x

Stromateidae (butterflshes)
P8f:nes pacificu8 Meck

und Hildebrand _________ - x 822 10-133 x x

Mugilidac (mulletsl
Agon08tomlt8 mOl/licola

(Baneron) __ " __________ - x 38 11-30 - x
lI!ltgil cltrema ValeneielUtes - x Ii 18-47 x x

Polynemidnc (thread fins)
Polydac/yl1L8 approrima7l8

(Lay \\ltd Bennettl ______ - " 30 23-4i x x
Polydac/yllt80ptrclI/ari8(Oilll .. _. _______________ - x 1 40 - "

Monacnnthidae (flleflshes)
A/lttera 17I0nOCer08

ILinnaeus) ______________ x' x 1 107 - "Aln/"a 8crip/a (Osb~ek)--- x' x 1 72 - x

Balistidae Itri~gerflShCS)
Bali8tes poly Cpi8

St~ind:lCllller _. __________ - " 9 28-184 x x
CIl"thidermi8 macltla/118(Bloehl .• _______________ x x 178 30-236 x x

I Specimens cataloged in Marine Vertebrates collection, Scripps Institu-
tion of Oceanography.

• Adult.• observed but not captured.
:I S]J('cific name unknown.
I Adults eolle~ted by method other than small purse seine.
• Fork length.
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scombrids can be ascribed to variation in collection
methods rather than to seasonal differences. Adult
frigate mackerel, A uxis thazard, black skipjack,
EuthymPls lincatus, oceanic skipjack, and yellowfin
tuna wel'e present during both seasons, and all are
known to associate with flotsam.

The mountain mullet, Agonostornus monticola, was
not in the spring collections but occurred in 10 of the
47 fall collections. This species inhabits marine
waters only as a prejuvenile (Ebeling, 1961). Thus
its occurrence in only the fall collections could be
due to a seasonal difference in reproductive activities.

The remainder of the species that wel'e taken dlll'
ing only 1 season were relatively uncommon in the
collections. Their absence during 1 season could be
due to chance alone.

LIFE STAGE OF FISHES
ASSOCIATED WITH FLOTSAM

Nearly all of the fishes observed and captured be
neath drifting objects were juveniles; howevel', adult
sharks, Carcharhinus limbatus (Muller and Henle)
and Cm'chal'hinus az-u.I'CUS (Gilbert and Starks), and
schools of adult Caran.;. caballus, Selar crumenoph
thal-mus, COl'yphacna hippurus, Sccta.tor OCYU7·n.~. and
Euthynnus hnea.tll-s were observed. \Vith the ex
ception of S. ocyurus, these adults did not swim as
close to the object as did the smaller fishes, and they
remained near it only fol' shol't periods. None of
these adults were captured by the small purse seine.
Some were captured, howevel', by OthCl" methods.
Owing to the infrequent captme of these adults and
to the difficulty of ascertaining whether or not they
were in fact associated with a particular object,
our presentation is limited to the fishes captured by
the small seine. Canthidcrrnis maculatus was the
only species that frequently occul'l'ed both as adult
and juvenile; both stages were captured in the seine.

To determine if the size of the fishes was related
to the distance of an object from shore, the shortest
distance to the shore from the location of each col
lection was measured to the nearest nautical mile.
The length measurements of species from different
collections captmcd at the same distance from shore
were combined, and a mean and range were estab
lished (figs. ~, 3, and 4).

The mean and minimum length of Abndefduf
saxatilis and Seriola. sp. increased with the distance
of an object from shore (chi-square test for two inde
pcndent samples, p <.01)-figs. 2 and 3. The

U.s. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
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FIGURE 2.-Range and mean standard length of Abudefduf
saxa/iUs collected beneath flotsam in the offshore waters of
Central America at various distances from shore. Broken
lines indicate range for spring collection, solid lines, range
for fall collections. Open circles indicate mean for spring,
filled circles, mean for fall j circles without bars indicate
single fish. Upper numerals are total number of .4blldefdllf
captured in spring of 1963, lower numerals, fall 1963.

maximum size of these two species did not show this
change. The mean length of Selar Crttmenophthal
mus also increased with distance, but this change was
not as marked as in the other two species (fig. 4).
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FIGURE 3.-Range and mean standard length of Serio/a sp.
collected beneath flotsam in the offshore waters of Central
America at various distances from shore. Broken lines in
dicate range for spring collections, solid lines range for fall
collections. Open circles indicate mean for spring, filled
circles, mean for fall; circles without bars indicate single
fish. Upper numerals are total number of Seriola sp. cap
tured in spring of 1963, lower numerals, fall of 1963.
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FIGURE 4.-Range and mean standard length of Selar crll
mellophthal1ll11S collected beneath flotsam in the offshore
waters.of Central America at various distances from shore.
Broken lines indicate range for spring collections, solid lines,
range for fall collections. Open circles indicate mean for
spring, filled circles, mean for fall. Upper numerals are
total number of Selur captured in spring of 1963, lower
numerals, fall of 1963.

Abude/duf sa-.ratilis spawns inshore on rocks or reefs,
and the males defend the clutch of eggs (R. Rosen
blatt, personal communication); thus, larvae and
juveniles of this species may be more abundant in
shore. It seems possible that individuals captured
offshore were originally recruited to the object in
shore and accompanied it as it drifted away from
land. The larger size of the offshore specimens
could be attributed to growth while the fish were
associated with the object.

In the remainder of the fishes no obvious relation
was evident between the distance from shore and
the minimum or mean length; however, the ranges
of sizes at which these fishes were associated with
flotsam differed widely. Some species were repre
sented by almost a complete series of juvenile stages.
Caranx cabazt.us and Psenes pacijl£1t8 are ·good exam
ples of this group (fig. 5). Less abundant species in
this group were Elagatis bipinnttlatus, Kyphosus ele
gans, Sectator oCyUT"US, and Canthidermis tnaculatus
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associated aggregations of fish: (1) frequency-the
total number of collections in which a species oc
curred; (2) abundance--the range and median of
the numbers of individuals per collection in which
the species was found; and (3) dominance-the
number of samples in which a particular species or
a group including this species comprised 50 percent
or more of the total number of individuals in a given
collection. As the structure of the populations in
the spring was similar to that in the fall, the two
series of collections were combined to calculate these
statistics.

Fifteen of the 3~ species had frequencies gl'eater
than 10. These were ranked from 1 to 15 on the
basis of their frequency, median abundance, and
dominanc.e. Tied values were given the average of
the ranks (table 2 and fig. 6). The remainder of the
spec.ies was ranked only by frequency (table 3).

FWUlm G.-Ecological c1u\mctl"rs of t.he 15 species most. fre
quently capt.ured beneat.h flotsam in the offshore watl'rs of
Cl'nt.ral Aml'rica in Hlll:t Each species was ranked sepa
rat.ely by:frcqllf./lcy, t.he tott11 number of collect.ions in which
t.he species occurred; abl/./ldance, mcLlit\n of t.he numbers of
individuals per eolll'ction in which t.he species was found;
Itnd dominancc, the number of colll'ct.ions in which a species
was among t,hose making up 50 percent of the individuals.
Lines indicate the rank held by each species in t,he three
rankings. Values upon which mnks wel'l' based are shown
in eltch column. In t.he second column, parent.heses enclose
the range of t.he number of individuuls per collection of
oceUlTence. For clarit.y, we sepamted the 15 species into 2
groups: left half of figure, specil's whose ranked abundance
was the same :lS or lower than the mnked frequency; and
right ht,lf, species whose ranked abundance was higher t.han
t.he ranked frequency. The total number of collections
WtU170.

FIGURE 5.-Length frequency for Pscncs 7iUCificllS, PsclIdll
PC/lCUS gra Ildisqufllllis, Cara.//x cuballus, and Chrolllis ah'i/o
batao Numbers are tot.als. for combinl'd spring and fall
collections.

(table 1). The size range of juveniles of other
species was extremely restricted. Chromis atrilobala.
and Pscudupeucus grandisqUG11ds had this compact
type of size distribution (fig. 5). Other species, not
figured, which also had a limited size range included
Agonostomus mon-licola, Polydaclylus appro.rimans,
and Blenniolus brel.ipinnis. Pscudupcneus, Chromis,
Agonoslomus, and Polydaclylus have pelagic juvenile
stages but as adults inhabit other areas. The upper
size limit of these species in our collections probably
was determined by the size at which they end the
pelagic phase of their lives.

Blenniolus brevipinnis is a small species; females
19.5 mm. long can be sexually mature (Krejsa,
1960). Adults and juveniles have been found near
dl'ifting logs as well as among rocks and coral heads
in inshore areas (Krejsa, 1960). Apparently for
both adults and juveniles of this specie:;;, drifting
objects are·a suitable pelagic substitute for inshore
habitats.

FREQUENCY, ABUNDANCE, AND
DOMINANCE OF FISHES

COLLECTED BENEATH FLOTSAM

The characters used by Fager and McGowan
(1963) for the analysis of zooplankton populations
were used to describe the stmcture of the f1otsam-

."'''fj)
I UI.LUJ,.

FREQUENCY DOMINANCE

I ABUNDANCE I

se--4~~8

FREQUENCY DOMINANCE

I ABUNDANCE I
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TABLE '2.-Ecologicol cl101'octcrs of the 15 1/Iost freqllcntly captured spccics collected beneath flotsam in tlle offshore 'watt'rs of Central
A.merica -in 196,31

Species

Cnrn·nf ra~nlllls . . _
Cnron.r hippos • _
C,."rW.r lIUlT(li."afliB. . ~ .. _
/.Jr~nplrr1ls sp.. _.. . _
Ela(latis bipht"Uulafis . . . . _
NQ"ll(:rales dm:ill7 . _
8flar ~r/l.lIunophfhalml/s-. . _
1~(r;Il'tJ 81). . _. _
PSt'urlupenf1l8 (JrandisrJuR mls. ~. _
Scrfmor QC!IUTlIS .. . _
A.bll.defdllf _a.ralili., .. _. • _
Chramis alrilal'1/II/ .. _
Blenlliolu& brel'ipiwni8 . . _. . _
Psrn" fJnl'iftrlls. . . _
Cnlllhidrrm;s mamlatl/s_. _.. _

Abundance
Fre'!uene)" Rank'

Ran~e' Median'

5S I (1-8~2) 45
19 9.5 11-~1l

q

14 12 11-1~)
q

19 9.5 11-99) 7
29 ... (1-1).1) 3
l~ 13.5 ll-I~I 3
.50 2 ll-340l 10
27 6 ll-74) 3
26 , 0-87) 4
11 15 ll-lIH) 4
41 4 ll-44) 6
~5 8 ll-29~) 8
18 11 ll-IO) I
43 3 ll-135) 8
12 13.5 ll-l7f.) 3

Rank' Dominance' Rank'

I 38 I
13..~ I 12
13.5 I 12

.; I I~
lI(f, 9
10.5 I 12

2 12 q

10.5 3 7
7.5 3 7
7.5 I I~I, 7 4.5
4 9 3

15 0 15
:t5 4.5

10.5 7

I The t.ot...l number of collections was 70.
~ Tile t.otal number of colle("ti(lns in which the spC'f."ies Ol~cnrred.

3 Rank baSt2'd on figuN"s in adjacent ("f)lumns .
.. Thf1. number of SRmple-s in which a particular species or 3. group including this species comprised 50 per('ent or InOI"f~ of th~ total number of indh"iduals

in a given collect.ion.
s Ran~e of the num.bers of individuals per collection in whir.h s.pecies was founrl.
e l\'Iedian of the nmnbers. of individuals ~r collectiun in wbich spt"cies was fouol"L

I Fi~lIrE:"8 in "arenthesc-s show range in number of indivh.luals per colleo
tion of occun-.:-nce.

TABLE 3.-Frt'qw:ney, almndance, alld dominance of Spt'cit's
o,'currin!7 in 10 or fewer collections made ·in the o.tTsllOrt' waters
of Ccntral kmericlI hI 1963. Li.~tcd in ordtT of frequency

Nine of the 3~ species were carangids, and all but
1 of these, Seriola colburni, were among the 15 most
frequent species. The earangid, C. cahallw~ was by
far the most frequent, abundant, and dominant
species collected. This fish contributed 50 percent
or more of the individuals in more than half of the
collections. Selar crumcnophthalm us, also a caran
gid, ranked second in frequency, abundance, and
dominance. No other family was represented as
frequently in the collections. The family Kyphosi
dae was repl'esentecI by four species but only one,
Sectator ocyurus, occurred in more than 10 collections.

On the basis of their rank by frequency, abun
dance, and dominance, the 15 most frequent species
can be divided into three groups: 0) species that
occupied about the same rank in all three categories;

Species

Agol108!omlJ.& nlllnlil'ola. _
Polyda~t!lll/s a[)pro.ri1l/alls _
]\·!lph(l8118 elfgan~ _
J.Jllqil CIlroOlI. _
Ralislrs lJallll~pis- _
K!I/lho8US nllalo(lllS _
Lollotrs IJnl'iftcns_ . . _
SerirJla rol1Ju.rnL ... _.. _
Cor!lphnellu hi/JIlUru8. _
Cor!lphonUl tlJuistlis. ._
]{!lphoSIIS sp.... _
Pal!lda~I!lI"s npa~"laris. _
A.I/.r;s Iha:llrrl .. _
Eufh!mnu&lillOlfu.s __ : _
A.lufafl lIlrmoccro8 ..
Alula,., 8l'ripfa . _

Fn.'qu(·llc-y

10
9
~
...
...
.3
;\
2
q

q

~

Abllnd:mce l

ll-lll
11-12)
(1-12)
ll-2)
ll-4\

III
11l

(~-3)

en
(~~3)

(11
11l
(I)
(I)

III
(I)

Dominance

o
o
o
o
()

o
o
o
o
2
o
o
o
o
o
o

(~) species that were captured frequently but were
not abundant in the collections in which they oc
curred; and (3) species captured less frequently that
were abundant in the collections in which they oc
curred. The three highest ranking species, C.
caballlls, Selar CflI1l/.f'llophthalnw.9, and Pscncs paci
.ficus were in the first group. Almdtjduf saJ."atilis
and Blcnniolus brcvipinnis exemplify the second
group, and Chromis atrilo/ja.ta and Canthidermisma
culatus the third.

The factors responsible for the differences in fre
quency and abundance of species are unknown.
For some species, evidence suggested that schooling
was a significant factor. All of the 15 most fre
quently captured species, except Abudefduf and
Blenniolu8, schooled either with theil' own or other
species beneath flotsam. Abudefduf remained near
the object and appeared to defend small territories j

Blenniolus maintained contact with the surface of
the object and were not aggregated. Possibly the
solitary or individual habits of these species were
responsible for their lower abundance. Juvenile
Chromis school at the stage at which they associate
with flotsam, This species was dominant in seven
of eight collections made in the same area on the
same day. The median number of individuals in
these seven collections was 199. Chromis was domi
nant only once in the remainder of the collections,
and the median number of fish per collection was
two. The irregular abundance of Chromis could
be ascribed to a tendency toward the recruitment
of an entire school.
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Canthiderrm:s maculalus also was a schooling spe
cies and tended to be abundant in the collections in
which it occurred. This species did not show the
limited temporal and regional abundance described
for juvenile Chromis, but the distribution of Can
tMdermis appeared to extend farther to sea than
other species. The collection farthest from shore
(200 nautical miles) contained 87 Canth-idcrmis and
4 Balistes polylepis. Only Canthidermis was ob
served beneath other drifting material in the same
area. The four B. polylepis were located inside the
cavity of a large bamboo stem and probably did not
represent a usual component of high-seas aggrega
tions. Had we taken more colleetions from flotsam
drifting 100 or more nautical miles from shore we
feel the frequencies for Canthidermis would have
increased proportionately.

Decap/e'rIlB sp. ranked fifth in abundance but only
once dominated a collection. This species nearly
always schooled with Selar crumenoph/halmus but
was less abundant in the mixed schools. Decapterus
was captured WitJlOut Selar in only 7 of 19 collec
tions. Thus whenever a large number of l)e.cap/erus
was taken, the number of Selar was usually larger.
Hence, Decap/erus rarely dominat.ed a collection.

The use of only the numbers of individuals for the
determination of dominance instead of numbers and
weights obscured some of the relations among
species. Had weights as well as numbers been used,
Can/hidermis and Psene.~ probably would have
dominated more collections and Chromis, P.~eUflu

peneus, and Abudefdlll fewer. Owing to their large
size range and abundance, little difference would be
expected in the values for C. caballus and Sdar.

OBJECT SIZE

To determine if t.he length or t.he number of fishes
was related to the size of the object, we recorded for
each collection the volume of the object. in cubic
centimeters, the total number of fishes captured, and
the mean length of all fishes in the collect.ion. Of
the two variables only the number of individuals in
the collection was obviously related to the volume of
the object. Collections made beneath large objects
tended to be larger than those taken beneath smaller
objects (table 4).

Field observations indicated that the frequency
of occurrence of larger fishes may be related to the
size of the object.. The largest object. studied, an
entire tree, was too large to be encompassed by the
purse seine. The tree was 1 m. in diametel' at the
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root section, had a trunk diameter of 0.3 m. and was
over 10 m. long. Associated with the tree was the
lal'gest aggregation of adult fishes seen during the
study. There were large schools of adult Sectator
ocyurlls, Can/Mdermis macula/us, Coryphaena hip
pllntS, and Euthynnus lineal-us in addition to nu
merous juvenile fishes. A portion of the school of
adult Sec/afor is shown in figure 7A, and in 7B some
of the adult CantMdermis are shown among the
branches of the tree. For comparison, two groups
of juvenile fishes that were associated with two
smaller objects are pictured in 7e and 7D. Yabe

TABLE 4.--Nnmbcr of colle.ctions made of fishes associated with
ob.kc/s of thrcc size classes and the nltmbcr of fishes Ihcse
collections contained

[CollecHons were made in the offshore wau,rs of Central America in 1963]

Collections from objects
('If flitf~r(mt volume

Fish I.cubic centimeters) Tot.al
in collection

101-5,000 5,001-100,000 100,001-5,000,000

Numher Number Number Number Number
1-10____ 5 3 0 S

11-100___ 2 14 fi 22
101-1000__ 0 19 19 38

Tot'lL_ 7 36 25 68'

I Two collections omitted owing to 18.~k of volume nU'3.suretn~nts.

and Mori (1950) capt.ured, by hook and line, fishes
associated with a tree of similar dimensions (1 m. in
diameter at the butt. and 15 m. long). The lengths
of the fish of the species they captured exceeded the
lengths of the fish in our purse seine collections by
about a factor of 10. In our st.udy, the juvenile
fishes that were associated wit.h the tree were of the
same species and about the same size as those col
lected beneath smaller objects. Thus the size of
the objeet appeared to be related t.o the presenee or
absence of large or adult fishes rather than differ
ences alllong juveniles.

ARTIFICIAL MOORED OBJECTS

To st.udy the rat.e of recruitment of fishes to float
ing materials, eight objects of various types were
moored near the ·Costa Rican coast for periods of ].5
hours to 413 days. Six objects were not visit.ed from
the time they were moored until tile day the collec
tion was made. Two balsa logs were moored in the
same locality at the same time and were observed
daily until collections were made on the fifth day.
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FIGUI~E 7.-Fishes associated with drifting objects in the offshore waters of Central America in 1963. A, a school of adult

Sectator ocyurus associated with an entire tree; the small fish in background were juvenile Selar crumenophthalmus. n, an
aggregation of adult Canthidermis maculatus in the branches of the same tree; all but three had a dark coloration. C, a
group of juvenile Psenes pacijicus, Naucrates ductor, and other carangids beneath a drifting plank; Psenes are in a dense
clump directly below the plank, Naucmtes can be recognized by the presence of dark vertical bars. D, juvenile Canthi
dermis maculatus, N atlCrates ductal', and various juvenile carangids beneath a drifting log.

Divers made daily counts of the number of individu
als of each species beneath each of the two logs. The
volumes of the two balsa logs calculated from their
measurements were 0.021 m. 3 (log A) and 0.065 m. 3

(log B).
Counts of the number of individuals beneath logs

A and B were 20 and 96 for the second day and 121
and 80 for the third day. By the fourth day it was
not possible to make an accurate tabulation because
the number of fish under each log was well over 100.
On the fifth day 198 individuals were captured under

log A and 349 under log B. Prior to being moored
log B was encountered 27 miles from shore and 236
fish representing 8 species were captured at that time.
Thus more fish were captured after the log was
moored 5 days than were collected when the log was
drifting 27 miles from shore. Fewer species were
represented, however. The larger number of indi
viduals captured beneath log B may reflect the
difference in volume of the logs.

Although logs A and B were moored only 100 m.
apart, their associated fish populations differed in
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species composition, dominant species, and the time
at which each species was first observed. No ordered
recmitment of species was evident (table 5).

The numbel' of fish collect.ed beneath inflated
truck inner tubes varied greatly (table 6). All the
tubes were identical in size and shape with the except
tion of the tube that had 10 manila lines attached.
After periods longer than 5 days the number of fish
collected beneath the tubes did not increase sub
stantially with time thl'Ough ~O or more days. The
number of fish appears to increase rapidly during the
first few days and thereafter to remain at about the
same level.

Because a drifting object passes through inshore
spawning areas, juveniles of species that spawn
inshore would be expected to be more abundant
beneath a dl'ifting object than beneath an object
moored offshore. Abudefduf saxatilis and perhaps
Seriola sp. spawned inshore. Both species showed a

TABLE 5.-Species reerllited to two balsa 1()!I'~' A (volll.mc, 0.021
1/1. 3 alld B (vol'lme, 0.065 III.') "//Ioored 100 III. apart 7 nautical
milcs from the Gosta Rican coast in 1963

Log A I l.og B

Species Day I Fish Day Fish
species captured specicas captured

first on firth first on filt.h
observcd' I day ooservec.ll day

31
Number Nltmber

PUltdltl>tneltS gra"disqltam;s 87 ~ 31
Stlar crltmt7lophthal7J1lI8____ 3 7\1 3 304
Caranr caballlts_____________ 2 17 2 129
Chrom;s .trilobata. __ . ______ :l 8 3 0
Elagalis hi}!inn,,'allt8.. ___ --I 5 6 4 6
Psmts pac;t,clts- - ---.-----_ - - 5 2
Blcnniolu8 Ttl'ipinll;s. _. ___ 5 I - -
Cara"ll.l' margillatu8. ____ ~ ___ ~ n 4 2
Polydac:tylult Q]JproJ"i."uws._ 3 U 3 0AI..,.tera ____ •___________ •• ___ - - 4 0

Total. -' ____ ----- ____I 1\18 I 474

I No underwater obser\'ations were made on th~ day the log was moored
(Day 1).

TABLE 6.-N-uml.er of fish and species recruited to vClriolls ob
jects moored Ileal' the Costa Rican cl)ast in 1963

Time ~Iapsed

!species
Distance

Object arter Fish from Season
~stablishment shore

Numher NumbiT Nautical milts
Truck inner tnbe'_._ 15 hours _____ 203 11 31 Sprillg
Balsa log I.A l. . ______ 5 days'. __ ._ 198 7 7 Fall
Balsa log (BJ __ .. ____ 5 days'_____ 474 n 7 Do.
Truck inner tube__ ._ 11 days ______ 263 S 8 Spring
3 te~t by 3 teet by

~3.i incb plywood ___ 20 days ____ ._ 1 2 IFall
Truck iuner tube.. _. 20 davs _____ 13 4 i Spring
Truck !nner tllb~. ___128 days. ___ .: 4\12 , 81 Do.Truck IIlner tube_ .. _ 46 days ______ 118 5 9 I Do.

I Atta~h~d to t.his inner tubt::" were tt-n ~.i-inch (19 r,nm.) rns.nila lines In Ill.
long. AII t.ubes had" yolume of 0.286 m.'

2 Est.ablished at same tiIn~ at sanle locality.

high frequency in the fall collections, but neither was
found under the two balsa logs moored in the fall.
With these two exeeptions, no difference existed in
the species composition or in the size of the individu
als between populations of fishes associated with
moored objects and those associated with drifting
objects.

BEHAVIOR

DISTRIBUTION AND FRIGHT BEHAVIOR

When disturbed, nearly all species swam toward
the drifting object and maintained a position much
closer to it than when undisturbed. The fishes
showed this behavior when a school of porpoise,
Stenella gmfmani, pftssed a log, when four porpoise,
Tursiops sp., passed nearby, when a school of black
skipjack approached a log, and when a shark, (.'ar
charhinus azureus, swam beneath a log. The move
ments of a diver, skiff, and the research vessel also
induced this response. The fishes rapidly habitu
ated to the movement of the outboard skiff.;. after
several passes of the skiff near the same log the fear
reaction no longer could be evoked.

Most species showed a mal'ked change in behavior
when disturbed. Abudefduf saxatil-is frequently en
te.red holes or crevasses on the surface of the log.
The kyphosids moved in and out of holes and swam
back and forth rapidly over the log so close to it that
their fins almost touched it. Schools of aU species
became mOl'e compact; sometimes individuals that
were a part of a diffuse aggregation of several speeies
sepamted into monotypic schools. For example,
when only a few Chromis atrilobctta were present
under undisturbed conditions they remained with
the carangids in a loose aggregation, but when fright
ened they formed a compaet monot,ypic school.

The feal' response produced a marked vertil~al

stratification of species beneath the object. Species
distributed at. various distances from the log, or
members of a common loose aggregation, separated
into discrete compaet groups. If large numbers of
fishes were grouped in this manner the distl"ibution
usually resembled a cone, the apex of which was at
the underside of the object. The base was usually
formed by a large gl"Oup of juvenile Selar crumenoph
thalm us and Dccapteru.~ sp. The fish 'were always
in this position when the object was approached by
the research vessel or the skitl". It was only after
the skiff had been near the log for a half hour 01'

longer that the fish lost these more rigid groupings
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and strayed from their position directly beneath
the log.

When the fish were undisturbed, the conical dis
tribution beneath the log was not apparent, owing
to movements in the horizontal plane and the break
ing up of groups. The mixed school of C. caballus,
e. kippos, e. 1lw1YJinalus, Elagalis bipinnulalus, and
Psenes pacificus broke up into smaller units, and
these at times moved at least 1.5 m. away from the
object. Juvenile kyphosids swam 1.5 to 3 m. away
from the object but did not range as far as the
juvenile carangids. Adult Canthidermis maculalus
frequently swam beyond the limit of visibility
15 m.-and returned to the object. AbudeJduf sa·xa
tiUs and Blenniolus brevipinnis, on the other hand,
always remained near the object.

The relative vertical position of specie.s usually
was maintained under bot.h disturbed and undis
turbed conditions. Those species that increased
their horizontal range when undisturbed also in
creased, to a lesser extent, their vertical range of
movements. The juvenile kyphosids swam as deep
as 1.5 m. below the object; PSc1Idupenc·lIs, De-capte-rus,
and Selar were observed at a depth of l~ m. (limit
of visibility from the surface). Adult CantMdennis
was the only species whose relative vertical position
changed markedly. Under disturbed conditions this
species was often among those occupying a position
close to the object, but after the disturbance had
ceased they ranged from the surface to depths over

12 m. Juvenile Canlhidermis, on the other hand,
occupied the same relative vertical position under
disturbed and undisturbed conditions.

C{)mmonly the responses of juvenile fish to a drift
ing object differed from those of the adult. Adults
swam deeper, ranged farther, and appeared beneath
the object less frequently than did juveniles. With
the exception of adult Seclalor and Canthidennis,
they did not always respond to movements of the
skiff by moving toward the object as did all the
juvenile fishes. It was not possible, therefore, to be
certain that adult Euthynnus lincalus, Coryphaena
hippurus, Caranx caballus, or Selar crmncnophthalmus
were truly associated with a particular object.

POSITION RELATIVE TO OBJECT AND
LATERAL BODY COLORATION

The lateral coloration of the fishes and their posi
tion relative to the object were correlated. The
species that remained closest to the log were darker
than were those that maintained greater distances
from the object or associated with the object only
intermittently (table 7). For example, A.budeJduf
saxatilis, Psenes pa.cificus, all species of Caranx, the
kyphosids, Ble-nniolus bl'cm:pinnis, and Lobotes paci
ficus, were yellow, brown, or black and remained
near the log. On the other hand, ekromis atriloba.ta,
brownish above, silvery below, occupied a deeper
position, and Selar crwnenophlhahnus and Decap
terus sp., which were silvery, regularly occupied .the

TABI,E 7.-Lllteral colnmtinn (Hue), cstimflted llcrlical distribution and aggregation type oj certa.in species associated uoith jlotsam
-in the offshore lvnters oj Celltral America in 1963

Fishes' Lateral coloration (live)

Juvenile:
Blenniolus brrpipinniB_ Dark brown with blnck bars ..• _•••••••••• _._. ._. •• _._ ••• _•••••
~l1"'d'fdufsara/ilis • ._ __ Yellow with dusk)' bnnds •.•••••••••••• __ • •_. _._ • ... •__
Can/hidermiB matl/la/uB •• Blue with white spots to black_ .••••• __ •••• ••• __ •• _. __ • •__
Polydatlyills approrimans'__ . • ._ Sih'ery below, blue above • __ •••• _•• _•• • _
KyphoBuB ana/ogl/s • ._ ••••• __ • Black with pale purple stripes and spots 1
Kyphosu••"'galls._. ._ Black with pale ])urple stripes and spots ,
Sec/a/or ocyurus. __ • .________ Yellow witb brown stripes below, dark olive green above j
CaranJ: cabal/uB • ••• _.. Yellow below. olh'e above
CaranJ: hippos • __ •• _.... Yellow with dark dusky bands
CarallJ: margina/uB ••• _._._.__ Yellow with dark dusky bands f
Elagali8 bipinnulatu8. ••••••••• Yellow with two blue stripes below, dark bluegreen above I
Saiola S]) .. •••••• _..... __ Yellow with black bands below, dark olive above I
PBflleB padjitltB• •_._ ••••••••••• ._. Yellow with brown stripes below. olive above
ChromiB a/riloba/a••• _._._. __ • Silvery below. pale brown above. ._. ••• __ •• _••• • • _
Detap/erus sp. __ . •• __ ._________ Silvery below. blue above 1
Selar trumenoph/halmuB••••• _•• .__ Silvery below. blue above J.
PBfudupeneuB gra'ldisq·uamis. _. _.____ Silwry below, blue abo\'e

Adult:
Ca·ll/hidermis "'acula/ltB•••• •_._...... Blue with white spots to black ._ •• _•• _. •__ ... _._._. • _
CaranJ: tabal/uB_ •• • ••• __ ••• __ Silvery below, blue abo\'C ••••• __ • • .. __ ._ ••••••_•• _•• _• _

I Only those specit's are included for which we have suffieit'nt not"s on vt'rtical distribution.
, Estimate made under disturbed tonditions.
• Did not school beneath log but to one side near thc surfa.e.
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deepest position of all the permanently associated
fishes. This relationship suggests a protective ad
vantage afforded by t.he log other than the physical
obst.ruction of predat.ors. The dark brown, ;yellow,
and black of the closely associated species was well
adapt.ed to the colors of the most commonly occur
ring flotsam. Thus, when associat.ed with flotsam,
t.he more darkly colored species were probably less
conspicious to predators than when isolat.ed. From
examination of fishes associated \~'ith flotsam in the
Atlant.ic, MUlTay and Hjort (1912) made similar
speculat.ions. They also suggested that Naucrates
ductor, blue with darker transverse bars, might
occupy an intermediate position between the organ
isms strongly associated wit.h flotsam and those
which mel'ely live near drifting objects.

Although both Cantkiderm£s maculatus and Poly
dactylus appro;rinwns had a pelagic coloration, t.hey
WeI'e frequently near the object when fright.ened.
The fright reaction of Polydactylus differed from t.hat
of other species. These fish fOl'med a compact
rapidly moving school a few cent.imeters below the
wat.er surface. The school moved about near the
object but never below it.. Adult Canthidennis when
undisturbed swam deeper and ranged fart.her from
the object than all the yellow, brown, and black
species. When hight.ened they moved to 0 to 3 m.
below t.he object. Thus, this species occupied a
position in keeping wit.h its pelagic coloration only
under undisturbed conditions. Canthidennis has the
ability to tum from the normal pelagic coloration,
blue with white spots, t.o black. Juveniles and
adults had int.ermediate color phases as well as
pelagic and dark phases.

Within the same species, coloration appeared to
reflect differences in the behavior of association.
The silvel'y adult C. cahall-us did not maint.ain close
cont.act with an object and appeared beneath it'only
intermittently. The yellowish juvenile C. caba,llus,
on the other hand, maint.ained close contact with the
object. Gooding and Magnuson (see footnot.e 1)
reported that when Psenes pac(ticlls was associated
with their raft it was yellow, but unassociated indi
viduals were silvery.

FEEDING BEHAVIOR

Adult Canth1"dennis, .4lutem, and juvenile Elagatis
frequently were seen feeding on colonial salps. Once
we saw three Canthidcnnis nipping the base of the
neck and legs of a green turtle. On no other occasion
did we see this species engaged in activit.ies that

could be interpreted as parasite cleaning. Occasion
ally juvenile kyphosids were observed snapping at
the surface of a log or branch. Juvenile .4budefduf
showed this behavior more frequently.

Adult Coryphacna hippuTlls frequently pursued
smaller fishes located beneath flot.sam. We did not
see t.hem capture fish, but tIle stomach of an adult
Coryphaena taken by hook and line contained a
Camnx caball-us. Frequently fishes with lateral
lesions were seen beneath logs. These included
Caran.r caballus, Canthidc1'Inis maculatus, and Elagatis
bipinn·ulatus.

Two schools of skipjack, and one of yellowfin tuna
were associated with logs in the study area and were
seined by American tuna fishermen. When the
boats reached port, stomach cont.ents of fish from
each school were examined and the lengt.hs of the
fish detel'mined. Euphausiids and myctophids were
t.he dominant food organisms in the stomachs of
skipjack, and the portunid crab, Portunus affinis, in
the stomachs of yellowfin tuna. Only seven stom
achs contained fishes-carangids and scombrids
that may have been associated with flotsam (table 8).
St.omachs from each of the three schools contained
debris of the kind usually found near drifting logs
(pieces of wood, thoms, and bird feathers).

TAB I.E 8.-0CCI/n'enCl' of ,{/olsam-associalt'd fishes in the stom
achs of tll'O schools of oC'!(Inic skipjack, mul one school of lIel
101l;fi·n tll·na as,~ocialed l£'ith .tlotsmn in offshore waters of Cen
tral .4.merica in 1[163

Skipjack Skipjack Y.lIowjill tUlia
Stomach cont~nts seined seined seined

October :1. 196:1 October' fi, 1963 June 18-22. 1965
(222-48)' (213-61)\ o49-10i) 1

Nltmbtr Folltmr Nltmber Folume Numhtr Fol"m.
MI. lIll. MI.

Fish
Flotsam-associatedsp('cies ______________ 0 0 I i7.0 6 575,0
tTnassneiated species __ 10 281.1 34 1448.5 7 2OR.O
Unidentifled remain"__ a 0.3 0 0 44 790.0

Invortebrates. _. ________ 33 212.8 26 25 0 73 15i9,O
Bird (o:ltI101'" and

plant debris___________ 5 - 2 - 3 -

I At left, number examined: at right. number with food.

COURTSHIP BEHAVIOR

No eggs of any kind were found attached to t.he
flotsam. Some species observed near drifting objects
were, however, in reproductive condition. Three
ripe male black skipjack were captured from a
school near a large drifting tree. Underwater obser
vations of these fish revealed a high frequency of
wobbling and chasing. This behavior was similar
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to that described by Magnuson and Prescott3 for the
reproductive behavior of Pacific bonito, Sa.rda chil
iens£s (Cuvier).

Nearly all the adult male and female Canlhidcrm£s
rnaculalu8 captured in the fall were ripe. On one
occasion these fish showed what may have been
courtship behavior, but no spawning ~as observed.

TRANSFER OF FISHES TO
OTHER OBJECTS AND HOMING

Some species were attracted to the skiff when it
drifted. alongside a floating object. Only the .fishes
that occupied upper positions in the aggregation
such as juvenile Caranx caballus, Pse.nes paciji.cus:
Elagalis bipinnulalus, Kyphosus elegans, and Scclalor
ocyurus, showed this behavior. The more deeply
positioned species, Sela.r crwnenophlhalrn:u.s, Deca.p
lents sp., Pscudupeneus grand1:squamis, and Chromis
alrilobata did not transfer to the skiff. Those species
most closely associated with the surface of the object,
•4.budefduf .sa;raIUis and Blenniolus bl'cvipinnis, did
not transfer unless the original object was removed
from the water. Transfers to the skiff were only
temporary. The fishes swam beneath the skiff
remained there a few minutes, and then returned t~
the original object. Movements back and forth
from the object to the skiff lasted no longer than
30 minutes; thereafter,. the fish remained beneath
the original object.

Two attempts were made to transfer the fish
population of a log to a 4- by 8-foot (122 cm. by
243 cm.), ~·.i-inch (6 mm.) thick plywood sheet. A
log with a fish population was attached to the ply
wood sheet 24 hours; then the two objects were
separated. During daylight, underwater observa
tions were made while the two objects were attached
and after they were parted. At no time did the
fishes congregate beneath the plywood sheet. They
remained beneath the original object during the 24
hours the objects were attached and after they were
separated. The experiment was repeated; this time,
60-cm. sections of unraveled >2-inch (13 mm.) manila
line were attached at lO-cm. intervals in three rows
to the underside of the plywood. The rope pro
duced a dense mass of filaments. After 272 hours
none of the fishes had transferred from the original
log to the plywood, but 1 hour after the plywood was

. • John J. Magnuson and John H. Prescott-Courtship. locomotion. feed
109, .and miscellaneous beha\"ior of Pacific bonito (Sardo chili.nBis>. Man
UScClP.~. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory. Honolulu,
HawRu.
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freed from the original object, over 100 C. caballus
had been recruited to the plywood.

The failure of fishes to form a permanent associa
tion with new objects, a skiff or plywood sheet, when
already associated with another object suggests that
a more familiar object may have a higher valence.

Ten adult Canthiderrnis maculafus were captured,
tagged, and released separately; four were released
7.5 m. from their original log, four at 15 m. and two
at 30.5 m. One hour and 30 minutes later, three of
those released at 7.5 m. and three released at 15 m.
had returned. Neither of the fish released at 30.5 m.
retumed. Conceivably the fish planted at the great
est distance could not see the log. The recapture of
fish planted at lesser distances suggested that they
may retum to their log when it is within visual range.

RUBBING BEHAVIOR

Adults of COl'yphaena hippurus, C'anthidennis mac
ulafus, and Secfator ocyUl'US frequently rubbed their
dorsal surface or sides against the logs and the skiff.
An entire school of adult Scetawl' showed this
behavior.

SEA SNAKES

We frequently observed the sea snake, Pelamis
platurus, swimming near the surface. Often a small
school of fish of the genus Polydactylus was below a
snake. On three occasions the snake was feeding.
It began to swim backwards; the schooled fish
reversed direction and began swimming with their
heads oriented toward the tail of the snake. The
snake then captured fish from the school by a rapid
t~rust of the head and anterior portion of the body,
directed either to the side and posteriorly or down
ward and posteriorly.

Klauber (1935) also observed P. plat-urus feed on
fish schooled beneath it.

Klawe (1964) examined the stomachs of 56 P.
platurus from the eastem tropical Pacific. In the
22 which contained food, Polydacfylus approximans
was the most abundant food, Pscudupeneus grand1:s
quamis was second, and Mugilidae third. One indi
vidual each of Selar crumcnophthalmus, Camn:c hip
pos, and Fistularia cornefa. also were found. Except
for F. cornela we captured all of these species beneath
flotsam, and there was no difference in size between
the fishes we collected and those in the stomachs of
sea snakes. Apparently P. platurus takes advantage
of the habit of some speeies to congregate beneath
flotsam.
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ECOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION

Fishes were recruited rapidly to moored object.s.
The number beneath objects moored :3 days and the
number beneath those moored ::W or more days did
not differ. Goose bal"nacles were attached t.o ~ll four
objects moored 14 days 01' longer, but they were
found on only one drifting object.. Thus, all but.
one of the drifting objects pmbably had been at sea
not. longer than 14 days. Rapid recruit.ment. appears
to be characterist.ic of the formation of flot.sam
associated fish aggregations. Hardenberg (1950)
reported that Indonesian fishermen harvest the fishes
beneath t.heil· palm frond rafts at int.ervals of several
days. Gooding and :Magnuson (see footnote 1)
stated that fishes were recl'Uited to their raft minutes
after it was set adrift.

Recl'Uit.ment of fishes followed no particular
sequence. Small eollections containing only a few
fish were not necessarily all of one species. The
species composit.ion and order of recruitment of
fishes to two balsa logs moored 100 m. apart were
dissimilar.

The same species dominated our collections in both
fall and spring. Similarit.ies were marked between
the families and genera represent.ed in our study area
and those reported from other areas (Uchid~ and
Shojima, 1958; Besednov, 1960; Kojima, 1960a;
Mansueti, 1963). Juvenile carangids were by far the
most import.ant family in t.erms of abundance, num
ber of species, and dominance. They were also by far
the most frequently reported flotsam associate from
other areas. Other families of fishes commonly
encountered in this study and frequently reported by
other authors included the Scombridae, Balistidae
- 'hyphosidae, and Stromateidae.

The presence of attached invertebrates on floating
objects appeared not to influence the occurrence of
fish species. The only drifting object that had goose
barnacles attached did not have a species composi
tion different from that of objects without the
barnacles. Although barnacles were present on each
of four objects moored 14 or more days, the species
composition of the aggregations of fish did not diffel"
from those of objects moored much shorter periods.

Many of the flotsam-associat.ed fishes were school
ing species. We believe that the habit of schooling
and of association with drifting materials may be
related. Two scombrids, Katsu'Wonus pclamis' and
Thunnus albacares, not. only associate with inel·t
materials but also with large sharks and whales, and

T. alba.em'es is a common associate of porpoise schools
(Uda and Tsukushi, 1934; and unpublished logbook
records of the Inter-American Tmpical Tuna Com
mission). The earangid, Naueratcs ductor, known for
its association with sharks (Dales, 1957), also was
found beneath flotsam in this and in other studies
(Murray and Hjort, 1913; Galea, 1961). Many
fishes school at times with fish other than their own
species. Katsuwonus pelamis and Thunnus albaeares
school together (Orange, Schaefer, and Larmie, 1957)
and juvenile SeTa.r crume.nophtha.l?nus and De.cap~T"l~.~
sp. were observed schooling together in this study.
Trachurus symmetriws (Ayr'es), a carangid associate
of flotsam in southern California waters, schools with
Scomber japonicl/s Houttuyn and Sardinops sagax
(Jenyns)4 and associates wit.h jellyfish (Limbaugh,
19.55). The tendencies of fishes to associate with
living animals other than their own speeies and to
associate with inert drifting materials may be related.
Atz (1953) suggested. among ot.her possibilit.ies that
an !tggregating companion for a schooling fish could
represent. merely "a simple point of reference for
opt.ical fixation". Flotsam could function in this
capacity for schooling fishes.

A schooling mechanism cannot explain the pres
ence of all t.he associat.ed species. Some fishes did
not school, and for others alternat.ive mechanisms
are equally plausible. Mechanisms postulated by
other authors were: attraetion to food, negative
phot.otactic response t.o the shadow of the object,
shelter fmm predat.ors, presence of spawning sub
st.rate, and pal'asit.e-cleaning symbiosis.

Owing t.o the infrequent occurrence of flotsam
associated fishes in the stomachs of predators the
food hypot.hesis probably can be eliminat.ed for
predacious adults.

For juveniles and nonpiscivorous adult fishes t.he
food hypot.hesis would not apply, as the drifting
mat.erials were usually devoid of attached invert.e
brates and algae t.hat. would provide food. That.
fishes were attracted because plankt.on was more
visible in the shadow cast by the object also seems
unlikely. because the fishes did not remain in the
shadow. FUlthermore, plywood sheets that cast
large shadows were less effective in at.tracting fish
than were objects that. produced smallel' shadows.

That all t.he juvenile fishes and adult Canthidermis
maculatus and 8eetator ocyu·rus swam toward and
beneat.h the object when predators appeared, sug-

• Unpubli.heu dl<ta. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. La Jolla, California.
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gests the association has a selective advantage. This
behavior was not, however, a mechanism for the
association, because fishes remained near the object
in the absence of pl·edators.

Use of the object as a spawning substrate would
apply only to adult fishes. Adults, however, repre
sented only a small portion of the total individuals
present. Adults of two species, Euthynnus lineal-us
and CantMdermis maculatus, were in reproductive
condition. Euthynnus does not have attached eggs,
however (Calkins and Klawe, 1963), and no eggs
were found on any of the floating materials.

The cleaning-station hypothesis suggested by
Gooding and Magnuson (see footnote 1) could apply
only to some of the fishes. CantMdermis maculahls
alone showed behavior that could possibly be inter
preted as cleaning. This species was taken in only
14 of the 70 collections. Except in the collection
made farthest from shore, where CantMdermis and
Balistes polylepis were the only species present, no
differences in the species composition were evident in
the collections that contained Ca.ntMdermis. Thus,
if Canthidermis regulal'ly consumes parasites of other
fishes the activity does not appear to influence the
presence of these fishes.

Artificial reefs established in sandy locations
rapidly attl'act groups of fishes that would not other
wise inhabit these areas (Carlisle et aL, 1964). The
artificial reef pl'Ovides the habitat requil'ements for
certain fish~s in an otherwise unsuitable area. Simi
larly, a drifting object may pl'Ovide a suitable habitat
for inshore fishes that have pelagic juvenile stages
or that have become displaced from shore. This
explanation seems to be plausible for the presence of
A.budefduf saxatilis, Blenniolus brevipinnis, Balistes
polylepis, and other species. The very restricted
size range of Chromis atrilobata and Pseudupeneus
grandisquamis suggests that these species are avail
able for association during a limited period. Many
of the Pseudupeneus were neal: the size at which
metamorphosis takes place. Approaching metamor
phosis was indicated by the slight color changes in
some of the individuals and by pl'Onounced changes
in coloration aftel' the fish were kept in a shipboard
aquarium 34 hours. Possibly large premetamorphic
juveniles may be attracted to objects because of
changes associated with metamorphosis; for these
fish the object may represent an inshore or non
pelagic habitat.

In summary, we found little evidence to support
the mechanisms postulated by other authors. We
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have suggested two mechanisms: (1) fishes are at
tracted to drifting materials because the object
functions as a schooling companion, and (2) for
species not adapted to a pelagic life and others under
going a change from a pelagic to other modes of
existence, drifting materials may function as a sub
stitute for a reef or other substrate. In both situa
tions the object may have the same function, that is,
provide a. visual stimulus in an optical void.

The occurrence of juvenile fishes beneath flotsam
was much more frequent than that of adults. That
some species, as Chromis atrilobata, Pseudupeneus
grandi.~quamis, and Agonostomus monticola, are pela
gic only as juveniles can explain the absence of the
adults. Of the species that are pelagic as juveniles
and adults, the juveniles were in the vicinity of an
object for longer periods and remained closer to the
object than did the adults. Owing to their larger
size and faster swimming speed, adults are probably
less susceptible to predation. Thus, for adult fishes
the selective advantage of maintaining a close associ
ation with a drifting object may be small. It is also
possible that development is accompanied by an
increase in the specificity of the responses of school
ing fishes to other schooling companions. The val
ence of flotsam as a schooling object would then be
lowered and intermittent association with drifting
objects might be expected.
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